Made your housing plans for next year? Want to consider a brand new living/learning community that’s based in an on-campus historical house? Interested in a small community of 7-10 students, a little removed from central campus, where privacy and study time are highly-valued commodities? Do you have the maturity to recognize the inherent responsibilities associated with independent living in a treasured campus residence offering many unique and memorable amenities?

If so, the Spencer House/Lincoln Scholars program may be the opportunity for you! It’s a new, residually-based living-learning community being established at an existing house on historic campus property for Academic Year 2014-2015! You can test the waters of a responsible and independent off-campus lifestyle by living in a diverse supportive on-campus house before embarking to join The Real World! Learn about that world by sharing food, discussions, music, customs & Life perspectives with housemates that you couldn’t acquire elsewhere on-campus.

Application form & additional information about the initial group of Spencer House / Lincoln Scholars available at: www.uis.edu/residencelife or call 206-6190. Deadline for priority consideration in this highly-selective initial group of Spencer House residents is May 19, 2014.

—

**The Spencer House**

**Who should apply?**

- Rising Seniors or Graduate Students interested in small group, academically-oriented, highly-selective campus residential opportunity in a uniquely historic older home setting
- Mature students desiring a quiet, more-secluded, wooded residential location with great environmental amenities
- Students seeking a scholarly home-away-from-home
- 6 Bedrooms / 4 full-sized bathrooms, 2 half-bathrooms
- Large kitchen ~ dining ~ living room areas
- Cumulative GPA of 3.25 or higher

**An extraordinary opportunity!**

- Residents will sign standard academic-year housing contract
- Special dining options with professors at hosted speaker events
- Discussions with faculty members in spacious living room
- Special programming funded by Dept. of Residence Life
- Resident Assistant will live at house as full community member
- Semester rates per person:
  
  **Shared bedroom** ~ $3000 (Any Bedroom)
  **Private bedroom** ~ $4000 (Small Bedrooms 3, 4)
  **Private bedroom** ~ $4500 (Large Bedrooms 1, 2, 5)